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SUMMARY With the rapid growth of wireless networks and great suc-
cess of Internet video, wireless video services are expected to be widely
deployed in the near future. As diﬀerent types of wireless networks are con-
verging into all IP networks, i.e., the Internet, it is important to study video
delivery over the wireless Internet. This paper proposes a novel end-system
based adaptation protocol called Wireless Hybrid Adaptation Layered Mul-
ticast (WHALM) protocol for layered video multicast over wireless Inter-
net. In WHALM the sender dynamically collects bandwidth distribution
from the receivers and uses an optimal layer rate allocation mechanism to
reduce the mismatches between the coarse-grained layer subscription levels
and the heterogeneous and dynamic rate requirements from the receivers,
thus maximizing the degree of satisfaction of all the receivers in a multicast
session. Based on sampling theory and theory of probability, we reduce the
required number of bandwidth feedbacks to a reasonable degree and use a
scalable feedback mechanism to control the feedback process practically.
WHALM is also tuned to perform well in wireless networks by integrat-
ing an end-to-end loss diﬀerentiation algorithm (LDA) to diﬀerentiate error
losses from congestion losses at the receiver side. With a series of simula-
tion experiments over NS platform, WHALM has been proved to be able to
greatly improve the degree of satisfaction of all the receivers while avoiding
congestion collapse on the wireless Internet.
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1. Introduction
The rapid development of the mobile wireless cellular net-
works and the deployment of new services are changing the
ways we live. It is expected that the next generation (3G
and beyond 3G) wireless cellular network will be fully ca-
pable of delivering multimedia content, in which video mul-
ticast might well be the next killer application. Video mul-
ticast serves as the basis for a large number of highly an-
ticipated applications such as video conferencing, distance
learning, online games and entertainment [1], [2]. Unfortu-
nately, most of the research on video multicast is performed
on Internet, as diﬀerent types of wireless networks are con-
verging into all IP networks, i.e., the Internet, it’s important
to study video multicast over the wireless Internet. Before
video multicast can be deployed on wireless Internet, there
are many critical issues that need to be examined, i.e. the
intrinsic heterogeneity, large scale, error-prone nature, dra-
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matic link status variation, users’ mobility and scarce wire-
less spectrum. In addition, the video streams co-exist and
share the resources with the TCP-based data traﬃc typically
in wireless Internet. It is thus important for the video traﬃc
to be adaptive and friendly with the TCP traﬃc [3]. Lack
of bandwidth adaptability will lead to congestion collapse
when the aggregate bandwidth of video traﬃc exceeds net-
work capacity, whereas lack of TCP friendliness will result
to compete unfairly with other adaptive traﬃc, such as TCP
[4].
This paper proposes an end-system based adaptive pro-
tocol to support TCP-friendly video multicast in wireless In-
ternet without the special support from core network equip-
ments. In the traditional unicast environment, the sender
collects the receiver’s states via a feedback mechanism and
adjusts its transmission rate accordingly. Such an approach
faces three major problems in the context of wireless mul-
ticast: 1) How to avoid feedback implosion as there usually
exists a large number of receivers in a multicasting applica-
tion? 2) The single sending rate can not satisfy the conflict-
ing requirements of a set of heterogeneous receivers, and
layered video transmission has been shown as an eﬀective
approach to support heterogeneous receivers with varying
bandwidth requirements [3]. While how should the scarce
wireless bandwidth is allocated to diﬀerent layers? 3) How
to design a proper TCP-friendly congestion control protocol
so that it can handle both the congestion loss and error loss
in wireless IP network?
In this paper we extend our proposed Hybrid Adapta-
tion Layered Multicast (HALM) protocol in [2], which is
an end-system based adaptation protocol for layered video
multicast over the Internet. In HALM, we develop a met-
ric called Fairness Index for each receiver, and formulate
the joint rate allocation into an optimization problem [2].
Then, we derive an eﬃcient algorithm to solve the prob-
lem. Practical issues about scalable feedback and estima-
tion of available network bandwidth for deploying the op-
timal algorithm in wireless Internet are solved by using our
proposed Sender-Adaptive & Receiver-driven Layered Mul-
ticast (SARLM) Scheme [5] and TCP throughput formula
[6]. One challenge for available bandwidth estimation based
on TCP throughput is how to classify the congestion loss
and error loss in wireless networks. We consult the end-
to-end loss diﬀerentiation algorithm (LDA) [7] to solve the
problem. By combining the advantages of HALM, SARLM
and LDA, we propose a novel end-system based adaptation
protocol for layered video multicast over wireless Internet,
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which is called Wireless Hybrid Adaptation Layered Multi-
cast (WHALM) protocol.
As usually there are two main wireless network topolo-
gies for supporting multimedia applications: Networks with
last-hop wireless links and networks with wireless back-
bones [7]. The wireless last-hop topology corresponds
to cellular networks or satellite modems, and the wireless
backbone topology corresponds to high-bandwidth back-
bones or wireless LAN network such as 802.11 [7]. Taking
the characteristics of video multicasting applications into
account, WHALM assumes a wireless network topology
where the wireless link is the last hop.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
discusses the framework of WHALM. Section 3 describes
the formulation of the optimal rate allocation problem and
the integration of its scalable solution into WHALM. Sec-
tion 4 discusses the available bandwidth estimation for wire-
less network at receiver side. Section 5 presents a new scal-
able feedback mechanism for our protocol. Section 6 evalu-
ates the performance of WHALM through simulation exper-
iments. Finally, Sect. 7 concludes the paper and discusses
some future directions.
2. Overview of the WHALM
WHALM works on top of the Real-time Transport Protocol
(RTP) [8]. The video stream is delivered by RTP and con-
trol messages are exchanged by an application-specific RTP
Control Protocol (RTCP) [8].
2.1 Sender Functionality
In WHALM, the sender encodes the raw video into l cumu-
lative layers using a layered coder. Layer 1 is the base layer
and layer l is the least important enhancement layer. The
layer rates are given by bi (i = 1, 2, . . . , l). Let c j denote the
cumulative layer rate up to layer j, that is, c j = ∑ ji=1 bi, j =
1, 2, ..., l, and ρl denote the rate vector, ρl = (c1, c2, . . . , cl).
This discrete set oﬀers all the possible video rates that a re-
ceiver could receive. In particular, the maximum rate that a
receiver with an expected bandwidth r can receive is given
by
Γ(r, ρl) = max{c : c ≤ r, c ∈ ρl} (1)
Note that there is a gap between this receiving rate and
the expected bandwidth of a receiver. To minimize this gap,
the sender also collects the reports of the expected band-
widths from the receivers. Assume the session size is N and
the receivers’ expected bandwidths are {r1, r2, . . . , rN}. The
sender will adjust the layer rates based on the distribution of
the expected bandwidths with a control period of Tctrl sec-
onds.
The sender multicasts two kinds of report packets to
all receivers. One report packet is Sender Control Report
(SCR), which is generated and multicast at the beginning
of every control period to distribute the control parameters.
SCR has the format of (ID, TS, ρl, I, λ, α, Tctrl), where ID
is RTP synchronization source identifier (SSRC) [8], TS is
a timestamp of the sender’s local time, ρl is the current rate
vector, I is the identification number of the control period, λ
and α are parameters of the gamma-distributed timer used
by the receivers to avoid feedback implosion, Tctrl is the
interval size of the current control period. Another report
packet is Sender Report (SR). SR is multicast every TS R
second, where TS R = Tctrl /k for some integer k > 1 and
is used by the receivers to estimate Round Trip Time (RTT).
SR includes SSRC, a timestamp of the sender’s local time
and the response to receivers’ requests. To reduce the con-
trol overhead, the sender does not give a response to each
request but uses a batch process. A SR multicast at time
t+TS R contains the SSRCs of the receivers whose RR pack-
ets (described in 2.2) arrive in the time slot [t, t + TS R] and
their delays tdelayi (the interval between their arrival time and
t + TS R). Upon receiving the SR, these receivers can use the
information contained in it to calculate their RTTs. Detail
algorithm can be found in [2] and we have depicted these
cases in Fig. 1.
2.2 Receiver Functionality
A receiver decides whether to join a higher layer, stay at or
leave the current layer at the beginning of each control pe-
riod based on the rate vector in SCR and its expected band-
width. To be friendly with TCP, a receiver directly uses the
following TCP throughput formula [6] to calculate its ex-
pected bandwidth and feedbacks it to the sender:
B =
s
RTT
√
2p
3 + RTO
3
√
3p
8
 p(1 + 32p2)
(2)
This gives the TCP throughput B in bytes/sec, as a
function of the packet size s, round-trip time RTT, steady-
state loss event rate p, and the TCP retransmit timeout value
RTO. The receiver dynamically monitors these parameters
to calculate the bandwidth and selectively feedbacks it to
the sender. Specifically, it uses a scalable feedback scheme,
detailed in Sect. 5, to decide whether and when to gener-
ate report packets in a control period. A feedback packet,
named as RR, contains the SSRC of the receiver, the ex-
pected bandwidth, and the timer setting zi of the receiver,
which is used by the sender to estimate the number of re-
ceivers. It also serves as a request for RTT estimation.
2.3 Workflow of the Protocol
The sender adjusts its sending rates once every control pe-
riod of Tctrl seconds, which varies from 2 s to 15 s according
to the number of receivers. The control process works as
follow.
At the beginning of a control period, the sender adjusts
its sending rates based on the receivers’ bandwidth distribu-
tion. It also multicasts a SCR to deliver the new rate vector,
the duration of the current control period and the parameters
of the gamma-distributed timer (λ and α) used by receivers
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Fig. 1 Timing diagram for the control loop.
to avoid feedback implosion.
Upon receiving SCR, each receiver decides and then
performs its join/leave layer actions. It also generates a
gamma distributed random timer to decide whether and
when to send feedback in the current control period. It also
collects network status from the SR packets and data packets
sent by the sender to estimate its available bandwidth.
Based on the feedback packets, the sender estimates
the number of receivers, N. The size of N determines the
number of feedbacks (denoted by n) needed to collect in
next control period. Given the limited control bandwidth
and n, the sender can derive the duration of next control pe-
riod. The sender also calculates the new λ and α for the next
feedback loop based on n.
Figure 1 shows the control process. Note that receiveri’
RR packet not only feedbacks its expected bandwidth, but
also serves as a request for closed-loop RTT estimation.
Each SR serves as the response for all the RR packets that
have arrived at the sender since last SR was multicast.
3. Sender-Based Dynamic Rate Allocation
We define a Fairness Index F(.) to help establish the op-
timization objective for rate allocation. The fairness index
F(.) for a receiver with expected bandwidth r is as follows:
F(r, ρl) = Γ(r, ρl)
r
(3)
This definition can be used to assess the satisfaction
of a receiver when there is performance loss incurred by a
mismatch between the discrete set of possible rates and the
expected bandwidth. Since the expected bandwidth is esti-
mated as the throughput of a TCP connection over the same
path, this index also reflects the degree of fairness between
video traﬃc and TCP traﬃc. Specifically, the fairness index
of 1 is optimal in that it allows the receiver to fully exploit
the expected bandwidth, that is, to fairly share the band-
width with TCP connections.
For a multicast session, a natural optimization objective
is to maximize the expected fairness index, F(r, ρl), for all
the receivers by choosing an optimal rate vector. We state
the optimization problem as follows:
Maximize F(r, ρl) = 1N
N∑
i=1
F(ri, ρl), (4)
Subject to l ≤ L, 0 < ci−1 < ci, i = 2, 3, . . . , l.
where L is the maximum number of layers that the sender
can manage.
The complexity of this problem can be further reduced
by considering some characteristics of a practical layered
codec. First, there are only a finite number of possible rates
for any given source. These rates, called operational rates
[9], depend only on the compression algorithm and source
features. Secondly, to avoid the undesired situation where a
receiver cannot join any layer, the base layer should adapt to
the minimum expected bandwidth. However, the dynamic
range of a layered coder is limited which usually places a
lower bound to the rate of the base layer. Taking these two
characteristics into account, we assume there are M opera-
tional points. The set of operational rates is given by π =
{R1,R2, . . . ,RM: Ri < Ri+1}, and R1 is the lower bound for
the base layer rate. We can then re-formulate the optimiza-
tion problem as follows:
Maximize F(r, ρl) = 1N
N∑
i=1
F(ri, ρl), (5)
Subject to l ≤ L,
c1 = maxj
{Rj : Rj ≤ min
i
{ri : ri ≥ R1}},
ci ∈ π, ci−1 < ci, i = 2, 3, . . . , l.
A scalable algorithm for this problem with time com-
plexity O(LM2) and auxiliary storage space O(LM) is de-
rived in [2]. As the complexity does not depend on the
number of receivers, the algorithm is highly scalable. More-
over, it relies only on the bandwidth distribution of all the re-
ceivers, therefore sampling can be used to reduce collection
time for bandwidth reports. From the statistical theory, let n
be the number of samples needed to calculate the expected
fairness index within confidence interval ε and confidence
level 1 − α. The smallest n that satisfies:
P(|FnA − FA| < ε) ≥ 1 − α, (6)
can be calculated by:
n0 =
(Z α
2
S
ε
)2
and n = n0
1 + n0
N
(7)
where FA is the average fairness based on the distribution
of all the receivers, FnA is the one based on n reports, Zα/2
is the upper α/2 percentage point of the standard normal
distribution, and S is the standard deviation of the fairness
indices, which can be estimated once every control period.
Given a fixed average control bandwidth (e.g., 20 kbps), the
interval time needed to collect the feedbacks (i.e., the con-
trol period Tctrl) can be determined by n. Note that the more
the receivers, the more samples needed to be collected, and
the longer control period, and vice-versa. Since a very short
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or long control period may result in inaccurate bandwidth
reports, and a short control period also may cause highly os-
cillative adaptation behavior, we confine Tctrl in the range of
[2 s, 15 s].
4. Available Bandwidth Estimation in Wireless IP Net-
works
As is depicted in Sect. 2.2, each receiver estimates its avail-
able bandwidth using a TCP throughput formula (see equa-
tion (2)) which needs the estimation of RTT, RTO and p.
But how to estimate RTT, RTO and p in wireless IP net-
works bring great challenges [10]. First of all, the varying
wireless environment results in dramatic fluctuation of the
end-to-end RTT over wireless Internet. Thus the bandwidth
estimation counted on RTT may be inaccurate and fluctuate
greatly. To solve this problem, the receivers use the follow-
ing RTT estimation to measure the “average” round trip time
during a period of time:
RTTn = RTTn−1 ∗ α + RTTn ∗ (1 − α) (8)
where α is a weighting parameter that is set to 0.9 in our pro-
tocol, RTTn−1
∗ is the average round trip time at the (n−1)-th
measurement interval, and RTT ∗n is the estimated round trip
time at the n-th measurement interval. As a result, the band-
width estimation performs more smoothly.
Another parameter RTO can be estimated from RTT.
Practically, the simple heuristic of RTO = max {1,4RTT}
works reasonably well to provide fairness with TCP [2].
Moreover, in wireless IP networks, the end-to-end
packet loss can be caused by either congestion loss in the
wired network or the erroneous loss in the wireless part.
Traditional TCP and TCP-friendly protocols treat every loss
event as a signal of congestion and correspondingly reduce
the transmission rate. However, this rate reduction is unnec-
essary if the loss is due to the error in wireless network. In
WHALM we incorporate a LDA (loss diﬀerentiation algo-
rithm) called spike scheme [7] at the receiver side to clas-
sify the loss type and estimate the packet loss rate using
only congestion loss. Since only congestion losses are used
as congestion signals, and wireless losses do not restrict
the sending rate, WHALM can achieve considerable perfor-
mance optimization.
Spike scheme uses the Relative One-way Trip Time
(ROTT) to identify the state of the current connection.
ROTT is a measure of the time a packet takes to travel from
the sender to the receiver. Since the sending and receiving
times are measured at the sender and receiver separately and
there exists skewness between the two clocks, thus the name
“relative.”
Spike scheme works as follows. On receipt of a packet
with sequence number i, if the connection is currently not
in the spike state, and the ROTT for packet i exceeds the
threshold Bspikestart, then the state enters the spike state.
Otherwise, if the connection is currently in the spike state
and the ROTT for packet i is less than a second threshold
Bspikeend, the state changes out of the spike state. When
Fig. 2 Spike scheme.
the receiver detects a loss because of a gap in the sequence
number of received packets, if the connection is in the Spike
state, losses are assumed to be due to congestion. Other-
wise, losses are assumed to be wireless, which is illustrated
in Fig. 2.
5. Scalable Feedback Mechanism
In WHALM the receivers need to send bandwidth feedbacks
and RTT estimation request to the sender, thus a feedback
control mechanism is needed to suppress feedbacks. Sev-
eral solutions exist for implosion avoidance based on hierar-
chy, parameterized and randomly delayed timers. Nonnen-
macher et al. suggested a truncated exponentially distributed
timer, but it requires a multicast feedback channel for every
receiver, which leads to additional overheads. We only use
a unicast feedback channel from receiver back to the sender.
We introduce a devised Gamma-distributed timer from 0 to
Tctrl for each receiver, which outperforms other distributed
timers when the number of users is large. The density of the
Gamma distributed timer is:
fZi (zi) =

1
(eλ − 1) · α
λ
Tα
ctrl
zα−1i e
λ
Tα
ctrl
z
α
i , 0 ≤ zi ≤ Tctrl
0, otherwise
(9)
Where Tctrl is the control period, λ and α are factors
related to the number of receivers.
At the beginning of a control period, the sender mul-
ticasts a SCR packet. SCR contains the parameters of the
gamma-distributed timer, i.e., Tctrl, λ and α. Upon receiving
the SCR, receiver i schedules a gamma distributed random
timer zi ∼ [0, Tctrl]. Only the receivers that get the timer
between (0,0+c) can send feedback, other receivers are sup-
pressed by this way, where c is the receiver-sender delay.
Figure 3 shows the Gamma distributed timer setting of zi.
When the timer zi expires, receiver i sends a RR packet back
to the sender.
At the end of a control period, the sender computes N∗,
the estimated number of the receivers,
N∗ =
X(1 − FZ(m))
FZ(m + c) − FZ(m) (10)
using the knowledge about the timer settings zi of all the re-
ceivers that have returned RR packets during current control
period. The sender then computes the new λ and α for the
next control period based on N∗ and n, the desired number
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Fig. 3 Gamma distributed timer setting zi.
of RRs:
λ = 1.1 · ln N∗ + 0.8 (11)
α =
ln
[
1
λ
ln
[
n(eλ − 1) + N∗
N∗
]]
ln
(
c
Tctrl
) (12)
In this way the sender can control the number of feed-
back packets during each control period and thus avoid feed-
back explosion.
6. Simulation Results
We simulate WHALM and HALM using network simulator
ns-2 [11]. We take the network topology that is used in [2]
and modify it to evaluate the eﬀectiveness of our protocol
by replacing some wired receivers with wireless ones. Fig-
ure 4 illustrates the network topology. There is a WHALM
sender and 6m receivers belonging to six LANs, each LAN
having m receivers. The first three LANs are wireless LANs,
where the receivers are connected to the switches through
wireless links. The rest LANs are wired LANs whose bot-
tleneck links are (SW0, SWi), i = 4, 5, 6, respectively. A
TCP connection modeled as a FTP flow shares (SW0, SWi),
i = 1, 2, . . . , 6, with the corresponding video streams. The
cumulative layer rates of the video source are initialized to
{128, 384, 896} kbps, and the lower bound of base layer rate
is 100 kbps.
It is important to accurately estimate available band-
widths of receivers. We also calculate the optimal allocation
based on the exact and instant bandwidth distribution of all
the receivers. Assume the expected fairness index under this
allocation is F∗, and the one under a practical algorithm (in
WHALM and HALM) is F′, the accuracy of the practical
algorithm is defined as [2]:
Accuracy =
F′
F∗
(13)
Figure 5(a) illustrates the accuracy comparison of
WHALM and HALM.
It can be seen that WHALM achieves better accuracy
than HALM. This improvement results from: (1) HALM
collects feedbacks in a fixed control period of 15 s, which is
long enough for sampling up to 5000 receivers. Such a long
collection time is unnecessary when the number of receivers
is smaller. Moreover, it causes serious skewness between a
receiver’s current expected bandwidth and its recent report
in a highly dynamic environment such as wireless network.
While in WHALM, the control period varies with the num-
ber of receivers to reduce the skewness. (2) WHALM in-
corporates spike scheme which diﬀerentiates between con-
gestion and wireless losses, thus it uses relatively accurate
Fig. 4 Topology of simulation experiments.
(a) Accuracy comparison
(b) Throughput comparison
Fig. 5 Performance comparison of WHALM and HALM.
packet loss rates when estimating the available bandwidths.
Figure 5(b) shows throughput comparison between
WHALM and HALM. Here the throughput is the cumula-
tive one of all the receivers. Evidently WHALM achieves
higher throughput than HALM. This is because wireless
losses do not restrict the sending rate in WHALM.
Figure 6 shows the bandwidth distribution between the
competing video streams using WHALM and TCP flows at
switches 1–4. Compared to TCP flows, WHALM not only
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(a) Switch 1 (b) Switch 2
(c) Switch 3 (d) Switch 4
Fig. 6 Bandwidth distribution between WHALM and TCP at switches 1–4.
exhibits smoother behavior but also has a higher bandwidth
usage in wireless environments. At the same time, exper-
imental results also show that the TCP friendliness is pre-
served.
7. Conclusion
We propose WHALM, an end-system based TCP friendly
adaptation protocol for layered video multicast over wire-
less Internet in this paper. WHALM integrates an optimal
rate allocation algorithm and a scalable feedback mecha-
nism to dynamically adapt to the heterogeneous require-
mentes from the receivers. In addition it eﬃciently avoids
the well-known performance degradation in wireless Inter-
net by incorporating a loss diﬀerentiation scheme. After a
series of simulation experiments over NS platform, we can
conclude the following unique advantages for WHALM: 1)
By developing a metric called Fairness Index for each re-
ceiver, and formulating the joint rate allocation into an opti-
mization problem, WHALM greatly improves the degree of
satisfaction for receivers with heterogeneous bandwidth re-
quirements; 2) WHALM not only maintains high bandwidth
utility but also preserves smoothness and TCP friendliness
of output rate, which are very important for the QoS im-
provement of multimedia transmission and stability of the
network. 3) WHALM is feasible to be deployed in wireless
Internet for adopting our proposed scalable feedback control
mechanism and end-to-end loss diﬀerentiation algorithm.
Our future work is to conduct more simulations and
real experiments with advanced layered coding algorithms.
This also enables more extensive and realistic comparisons
with other layered multicast protocols over wireless Inter-
net. Other potential work includes how to improve the error
resilience of video multicast over wireless channel by using
error control algorithms, and how to improve the accuracy
of the estimation of available network bandwidth.
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